
ON T H E  WIAGNETIC IRONSTONE OF ROSEDALE ABBEY, 
CLEVELAND. 

BY J O H N  R I A R L E Y .  

, As the subject of the Cleveland Ironstone has an important bearing on 
iron making generally, it is hoped that some details respecting its more 

/ remarkable features may be of interest to a meeting such as the present 
held in the city of Glasgow, the centre of a large iron producing 

The writer would, therefore, call attention to the extraordinary 
deposit of magnetic ironstone in Rosedale Abbey, now locally known as 
"Rosedale West." As the wliole of the Cleveland ironstone district has 
become too large for denling with i n  any single paper, i t  is thought 
that a full description of the results of the explorings of the last eleven 
years, showing the actual extent and position of such ironstone, will be 
acceptnb1.e to the profession as well as the public. 

The author had the opportunity, during the month of June last, of 
and examining this wonderful deposit of ironstone. I n  Part 

VIII .  of Spon's Dictionary of Engineering, pnblished in  1869, under 
the head of Boring and Blasting (page 501)) the paper of our first 

t, the late N. Wood, on this Rosedale Ironstone, wit11 the 
di-ion thereon," is given as an example of boring for niiner*als, and 
q u o t d  nearly verbatim to show "the baseless fabric on which the so- 
called science of geology is made to rest." 

The autllor felt induced to bring this subject before the present 
meeting tlliilking i t  a good opportunity of giving correct details of this 
magnetic ironstone, and at the same time of doing justice to the late 
N. Wood and the late J. Bewick, both of whom took a pronlinent part 
in the discussion quoted in Spon's Dictionary, the editor of which, it is 
understood, ,will be glad of the occasion afforded to place the real facts 
before the public, as to tlie extent and peculiarities of this deposit, in 
such a way as mill shorn that, if th,e late President and Mr. Bewick 

* Vol. VII. of Transactions oE North of England Institute of Mining Engi- 
neers, February, 1859. 
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had before tlleril correct data on wllicli to forin their judgment (using u 
quotation of the editor), tlre '( so-called science of geology" would not 
have been in jeopardy, since it is now proved i t  was the borings alone 
tliat were visionary. 

If any one wishes for further details as to tlie discovery, application, 
or geological forinat,ion of the Cleveland ironstone generally, as also on 
this Rosedale District, he is referred to the autlior's paper in June, 18.57," 
to Nr. Be~vick'st and Mr. Wood's papers, reacl in Newcastle in 1857 
and 1850, to Mr. T. Allison's paper, read in August, 1860, before the 
Soutli Wales Institute of Engineers, and to Mr. W.  Cockbtzrn's paper, 
read at Middlesbro' before the Cleveland Institute of Engineers in 1860, 
as well as to tlle publisl~ed work of Mr. Be~vicli on Cleveland ironstone 
in 1860. 

I n  the paper of 1857, the Rosedale ore was alluded to 011 account of 
its large per centage of iron, the size of tlie deposit, and magnetic pro- 
perties of tlie stone, and although iron had been iiiade there GOO years 
ago, it was not until modern time, in 1834, and in 1853, that i t  again 
received attention, altliough previously, in 1861, a large quantity was 
workecl for making and repairing rol~ds. 

I n  1857, the quarry was unproved as to extent and tllickness, the 
stone being in a conglomerate state, apparently not stratified, lying 
neither vertically nor horizontally, and allusion was made to the cheek 
or slip running parallel to  the drift ; attention was also called to the want 
of an exploring drift behind the quarry to prove the ironstone. 

MThen making his exaillination in 1857, the writer had no doubt but 
that "Sheriff's Drift" seam, about 13 feet thick, was the top seam of 
the lias forma.tion, now known as ('the seam of the district," and the same 
seam as that at point A on tlie plan accoiilpanying the paper of 1857, 
and also probably the same seain as tliat found at or adjoining the quarry. 
These suppositions, together with the fact that the top seam actually 
overlies the magnetic stone at t l ~ e  quarry forming tlle roof of the 
magnetic stone in drifting, have since been ascertained to be correct, ; 
the per centage of iron and quality, however, are very different. 

Whether the writer was correct in his view as to the magnetic stone 
forming, or ever having formed part of, or ever 'having derived its high 
per centage of metal from the top seam, is still an unsettled question; 
on the other hand, it ca,nnot now be called either a "vein" or a "bed." 

* Vol. V. of Transactions of North of England Institute of Mining Eugi- 
neers, June, 1857. 

-f Vol. VI., Do., December, 1857. 



R h s  w c i  in  1867, t l ln, t  the extent wns an uilsolvecl problem, left 

The stone, fi.ltlioqli ntt,rnctecl by the ilingnet before calcining, will 

sesm of Cleveland ironstone, at present in me, can only be said to 

33 per cent., d o ~ v i ~  to as low as 28 per cent.; the top seam of 

he author gives, lst,, the f o l l o ~ ~ ~ i n g  quotations froin his 0 ~ ~ 1 1  pnper of 

to allurle is the 

I have no doubt that this seam is the same as the seam a t  point A on the plan 
Ng. 6, as also tho same as that found on t,he east side of Rosedale, in Captain 
V&'s property, of varied thickness, as well as the same seam as that  at 

ar Grosmont, in 

e so-called magnetic quarry, the most feasible solution being that i t  is a 

said ; and with all due deference to the parties who have had more *per- 

and extra per centage tract as an unsolved problem, as it may vaxy from 
o acres to any indefinite extent, not being a t  all proved, to the south." t 

Mr. Bewick says, ill his pnper of December, 1867 :- 

--  aly object in thus troubling the members of this Institution with the fore- 
=remarks is twofold. First, to show that the iron ore of Rosedale, instead of 

a large mineral field as was first asserted, and still believed to be so by many, 
ng more than a volcanic dyke ; and, secondly, that the ironstone lately 

out in this locality is not, as i t  is reported to be, the main seam now being 
ked in  Cleveland and Grosmont districts, but is, i11 my opinion, if Mr. &rley 
permit me to say so, the top seam." $ 
" The proofs afforded me are, first, its vertical cr unstratifiecl formation ; 

m n d l y ,  from its conbaining no organic remains whatever ; and thirdly, from its 

* Vol. V., p. 207. t t Vol. V., 13. 20s. $ Yol. VI., p. 19. 
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being highly susceptible to magnetic influence, as Me11 as exhibiting the appearance 
of its having been in a state of incandescence."" 

" I mould just observe that I consider boring a most fallacious mode of proving 
ironstone deposits in strata, such as that  which tliese borings have gone t-bough ; 
you are so liable to mistake a nodule for a bed or a portion of a bed. I shall be 
much surprised if you do not find the section of your shaft, should you sink one, 
very different from the section of your borehole." t 

Si*ti.-From tlie late 31r. J\'ood7s paper, tlie writer has embodied, on 
the plans find sections here given, sufficient of llis plan No. 1, and of the 
cross section :IS are necessary, to illustrate and show tlie extent of drifts 
ill 1559, and the posit,ion of the borings. Mr. Wood sn8ys :- 

"When this quarry mas opened out, i t  mas found to consist of apparently a 

confused mass of ironstone boi~lders of ellipsoidal structure, and 01 gigantic size, 
often 3 or 4 feet in diameter, the central part of these boulders being generally 
blue, and consisting of a solid dark oolitic magnetic iron ore, with, ill many cases, 
sandy and solid ironstone crusts around it, and in rececling from the centre the iron 
ore becomes paler, alternating wit11 dark brown purplish layers; the layer then 
becomes pale brown, and the magnetic quality is lost. I n  most cases, however, the 
nodules are quite solid, and a slight stratification exists, though very obscure, and 
in several cases likewise the oolitic structure is merged into compact brown iron 
ore. In  some parts also, where exposed to the water and to the weather, the iron 
ore is partly washed away, and a gritty ferruginous crust remains: These great 
variations do not occur where the ironstoile is under cover, or covered by other 
strata, but appear to assume those different phases in coilsequence of its extreme 
susceptibility to change by exposure to air and water; and i t  is somewhat remark- 
able that the magnetic property is strongest where the mass is thickest, and scarcely 
shows any magnetism in places where i t  is thin, or where i t  has little cover, and, 
consequently, more exposed to decomposition or change. 

"The great characteristic difference of composition between this ironstone and 
the top and main band of Cleveland is the entire absence of shells, the structure 
being entirely of an oolitic character, being entirely composed of smaIl round con- 
cretions of iron ore cemented togeth,er with extremely thin silicious or arenaceous 
films, and in its magnetic properties exhibiting polarity, and likewise in its greater 
richness than the ordinary ironstone of Cleveland." $ 

"The boring through the ironstone beds was performed under the immediate 
inspection of Mr. Stott, a   ell-known experienced borer, who kept the specimens 
brought up the borehole, and I can add, that I examined a great many of the speci- 
mens myself with a magnet, and found them magnetic. There is not the least 
pretence of supposing that  shale could be mistaken for ironstone. $ 

"Whatever opinion may, therefore, be arrived a t  with respect to the comparison 
of the beds proved in the borings, and in the pit with the beds at  Grosmont, &c., 
there appears no doubt in my mind that the mass of ironstone of the quarry is a 

* ITol. PI., p. 16. t Vol. VTJ., p, 07, f To]. VTI., p. 89. 5 Val. VlI.,  P. 100. 
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dcbched portion of the thick or lower bed of ironstone, and that such bed exists 
in sit22 for a considerable, and of course a t  present, for an  unknown, extent in the 
locality of Rosedale.* 

" If it extends across the valley, as shown in Mr. Bewick's plan, No. 5, then 
there is no reason to suppose that i t  may not extend to the same distance to the 
north ; and if, accorcling to Mr. Bewick, the borings have not yet reached to the top 
bed of ironstone, then the deposit of ironstone in the valley of Rosedale is richer in 
ore than either Professor Philips or myself have set forth." t 

4th.-Mr. T. Allison ssys :- 

"This is the most singular deposit of iron ore in Cleveland, or even in England, 

) inwtsmuch as its deposition does not appear to have been governed by any known 
law, we must, therefore, confess our ignorance, and call i t  the act of one of nature's 
u n h o w n  bye-la?us." 

Having given these quotations, tlie writer refers to the workings a t  1 "&sedale West," Plate No. XXXIII., ~vllicll show the extent of each 
trough to be about 5 to G acres, or only about one-fifth of the superficial 
wm originally expected from the borings alleged to be proved, and the 
two troughs to be only about 150 yards in greatest wiclth, instead of 
two miles as stated, the greatest depth being about 33 ynrds. 

Two longitudinal sections of each trough, with several cross sections, 
we also given, Plates XXXIV. to XXXVI., and also a general isometri- 
oal drawing, Plate No. XXXVII., of the two troughs is added, by way 
of showing the relative position of such cross sections, from which a 
better idea will be obtained of the relative positions and extent of each 
dqosi t ;  it will be remarked that although they do not touch as stated 
by Nr. Allison, they very nearly do so. The sicles of the two troughs 
@R iri.egnlar and shelvy. 

It mill be seen from tlle quotations given, that tlie late Mr. Wood, 
-ally inferring that the drifts and three borings had slxfficiently proved 
the extent of iliagnetic ore, never doubted their xcumcy;  but from tlle 
information since obtained, it is seen that liacl liis originnl advice been 
adopted ~vllen 300 ynrds in, to clrive 100 yards of cross cuts north and 
south, the extent would soon have been at once definitely proved, and 
fi~ture errors prevented. 

Tlie drifts, however, on getting to tlie distance of 400 yards, came 
on ;2 shale clleeli in front, then 300 yards distant from No. 2 boring; 
this cheek had also been proved on each side of tlle troughs, and on 
following i t  up it was found to be tlle termination of the magnetic ore 

* Vol. VII.. p. 99. t Vol. VIT., p. 103. 



to tlie west, aiicl simnltaneonsly ~ ~ l i t l i  such termination a slip dyke riser . 
to tlic west wns follnd, as sho~vn in tlie longitudinal section of Iiitching's 
deposit, but as soriie details of this inny be interesting, :I sketcli is given, 
l'late No. S S S V I . ,  taken at the eilcl of Garbntt's deposit, and attention 
is iilvit,ed to tlle isolat,ed patcli of magnetic ore on the top of the dyke, 
liaviiig \vatel* maslled pebbles bet~veen it and tlle top senill of tlie clistrict, 
silililar pebbles and sllclls llaviiig also been found in ot,ller parts of these 
t~vo  deposits lying betveen the top seam and the magnetic stone, as also 
occasionally on tlie side of the shale cheelrs. 

Tlle slip dyke at tlle quarry, freq-uently named by botli the late 
N. Wood and Mr. Bewick, the writer thinks is notlliiig more than a 1md- 
slip of tlie hill side, very prevn.lent in the district. 

Having proved this termination of nlagiletic ore, by eilt,ering only 
on the top seam of tlie district, a drift of about 300 yards was ~vith all 
speed continned up to No. 3 bore!lole, hoping tllnt 011 reacl~ing sucll 
borehole tmTo magnetic beds mould be got instead of the one lost, 
but it was sliown on putting a stjaple up (having snch boreliole within it,s 
area) to the position of the alleged 13 feet of illagnetic ironstone, that 
only ordinary common sllale in sitQ mas found, and on sinking this staple 
clo~vn to the alleged 33 feet of magnetic ore, nothing was found but the 
regular top seam of t,he clistrict containing from 20 to 26 per cent. of 
iron, with the szlndst,one and shale usually found with it, and ~vhich top 
seam at the quarry is generally about 11 to 12 feet in thickness. 

The regular dip of tlie strata is 1 in 23 to the south. 
I t  will be as well here for tlle writer to say that i t  is not his inten- 

tion to show lhom these two magnetic beds or specimens of nmgnetic 
ore got into the borehole, they were no doubt a~.tijciaE deposits, and he 
leaves this part of the subject by stating that neither t,he late Mr. Wood, 
Mr. Philips, nor tlie late Mr. Stott had any idea of tlle error. Again, 
it may be said that a part of tlri's paper should sllow how tlle deposit of 
magnetic ore got into these troughs, or how such troughs themselves 
mere formed, these points, however, are left to the niore learned, and to 
such as are well versed in the science of geology. The No. 2 borehole 
having been thus proved incorrect, it was not tllonght worth the cost of 
clriving t o  Nos. 1 and 3. 

Borings were also made at tlie Ingleby Nines to find the magnetic 
clel~osit, but without success. 

The trougks allnclecl to are nearly due east 2nd west, and some 
importance has been attnchecl to this circumstance in endeavouring to 
explain their magnetic quality. It has also been thougllt to indicate the 



*e slightest fism~re of any kind has ever yet been found at tlie 
of the two trouglis, altliongli diligently sought for. 

hvithstanding these deposits were much sinaller tlim~ mras originally 
, the present owners have, since they took possession in July, 

ended about half a million tons of inagnetic ore from (( Rosed:xle 

April, 1861, about a quarter of a million tons were sent away, and 
is still a consiclerable qumtity to work, although froin its situation 

he above named quantities are exclusive of stone that is not magnetic, 
11 inferior ps~rts of tlie troughs, or from the top seam of the district. 

tely at " Roseclale East," this seam has been found to be of extra 
d l ic l i  hss cansed a large traffic and kept tlle public railway 

-- 

The PRESIDENT remarked, that having liacl fi*eryueat opportunities 
of exaillining these remarkable deposits, he could confirill inanp of Mr. 
3fmley's remarks. Tlle theory of tlieir volcanic origin was now quite 
exploded, and their structure was now admitted to be stratified, and to 
contain distinct traces of fossil flora, ~vllich tvould not have been the 
case had they been subject to plutonic action. H e  did not tliink t l~ere  
were ally similar deposits in England, although, as Mr. Marley had 
remarkecl, present observation Elad been entirely confined to the west 
end of the valley of Rosednle. But he lioped, in the interest of the 
proprietors, otlier deposits of a similarly valuable nature might yet be 

Mr. I. L. BELL, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, remarked that i t  llacl always 
appeared to him, on the discovery of these singular beds, that, from n 

strictly geological point of view, deposits ~vliich were come upon so sud- 
denly, and ~vliich were of sucli unexpectecl thickness, miglit be found 
to take off in a correspondingly sudden manner; and lle never could 
endorse the sanguine views of those gentlemen alludecl to l ~ y  l f r .  
Marley. He knew that a t  the time i t  was expected the magnetic stone 
would be founcl on the other side of tlie valley, i.e., to the east, where 
the " top seam " was very clearly marked; but this proved not to be 

. the case. Between the face of tlie hill, where it  appeared in the g e n t  
cliff, and the n~joining valley in a wcstel.ly clirectioii, it had totally dis- 

L 
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nppenred-nor was there t,i~e sligl~test trace of the so-called 111ngnctic 
stone in the " top seam." With regnrd to the character of the deposit, 
its thickness might on first examination lend to the supposition of it's 
being nnstratifiecl ; but the circumstance to ~vhicli the President alluded 
prGves the contrary to be the case. All the analyses t'hat he had seen 
indicated the presence of cnrbonnceous matter, and, lie thought, some 
water not mechanically combined (which ~voulcl not so much affect the 
question) but in a stat,e of hydrat'ion ; and these circuinstances precluded 
the iclen of volcanic action. 

On the motion of tlie PRESIDENT, a vote of t2lanlrs was awarded to 
Mr. )farley for his valuable paper. 

Mr. J. B. SI~I~PSON then read t,he follo~ving paper " 011 the Duty of 
Cornish and other Pumping Engines " :- 
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